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SKYLINE EXHIBITS, a Minnesota corporation (SKYLINE), hereby warrants, as set forth below, its MIRAGE® 
CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS portable displays in four parts: frame and channels 
(Frame and Channels), hardware (hardware), panels (panels), and lights (Lights). Frame and Channels represent 
the collapsible framework and metal channels including attached magnets. hardware represents the shelves, 
brackets, and case. panels represent the flexible surface area covering the frame and channels. Lights represent 
the light fixtures (not bulbs). this Limited warranty set forth below does not apply to any photomural panels or 
graphic materials supplied by SKYLINE.  Color variations due to changes by suppliers during the manufacture 
of materials also are not covered under this warranty.

MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS HARDWARE WARRANTY

SKYLINE warrants to the original purchaser, the MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS 
Frame and Channels for the lifetime of the exhibit, the MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® 
PLUS hardware for a period of one (1) year from the date of shipment, the MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® 
ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS panels for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of shipment, and the 
MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS Lights for a period of two (2) years from the 
date of shipment. The warranty provides that they will be free from defects in material or workmanship for the 
period stated. defects will be determined solely by SKYLINE and not by any representative or dealer of or for 
SKYLINE. Upon determination of defect, the sole obligation of SKYLINE will be to repair or replace the defective 
part.  the resale of the exhibit automatically terminates the warranty.

the conditions of the Limited warranty are: (1) the MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® 
PLUS Frame and Channels, hardware, panels, or Lights shall have been subject to only normal use and service 
and shall not have been misused, neglected, altered or otherwise damaged and (2) there shall be no evidence of 
tampering or deliberate destruction.

No representative or dealer of or for SKYLINE is authorized to assume for SKYLINE any other obligations or 
liabilities in connection with the MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS Frame and 
Channels, hardware, panels, or Lights or alter the terms of this Limited warranty in any way. this Limited 
warranty is limited to the express provisions contained herein and does not extend to the liability for labor cost 
incurred in replacing defective parts.

Authorization to return any alleged defective part must be obtained from SKYLINE before the alleged defective 
part is returned. All shipping and transportation charges must be prepaid by the buyer. SKYLINE will not accept 
charges for parts purchased unless the conditions of this Limited warranty have been satisfied.

thIS wARRANtY IS IN LIEU oF ALL othER wARRANtIES, EXpRESS oR IMpLIEd ANd thE wARRANtIES oR 
MERChANtABILItY ANd FItNESS FoR A pARtICULAR pURpoSE ARE hEREBY EXCLUdEd BEYoNd thE NINEtY 
dAYS FoR pANELS ANd oNE YEAR FoR hARdwARE dURAtIoN oF thIS wARRANtY. Some states do not 
allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you. SKYLINE 
EXHIBITS ShALL Not BE LIABLE FoR dAMAGES, INCLUdING SpECIAL, INCIdENtAL oR CoNSEqUENtIAL 
dAMAGES oUt oF oR IN CoNNECtIoN wIth thE pERFoRMANCE oF thIS MIRAGE® CLASSIC, MIRAGE® 
ADVANTAGE, and MIRAGE® PLUS oR ItS USE BY thE owNER. 

SKYLINE's liability is limited exclusively to repair or replacement of the defective part. Credit will be issued if 
defective part is returned qualifying for the replacement pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Limited 
warranty. parts can also be obtained from a local SKYLINE EXHIBITS, dealer.

MIRAGE® is a registered trademark of Skyline Exhibits
MIRAGE® patents #4,627,210, #4,658,560, #4,945,706, #5,148,648, #5,203,134, #5,203,126, 

#D 340,533, #5,327,700, #D 349,608 and patents pending

http://ecatalog.skyline.com/category.asp?TID={47EDF740-598C-4357-A579-25EB876C9143}&PID=1&MGID=6952
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